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WHOOP than the other and its columns are 
open to the free and fair discussion ol 
the issues before the people, to 
side the same A FOURTHSOAR must have had some powerful motive 

in withholding the name of the fourth 
person. That motive, supposing that 
the theory advanced is a correct one, 
would be easily supplied by the student 
of human nature. She may have told 
the truth, and the foregoing theory 
may also be wrong, but if it is there 
are other matters connected with the 
affair for which it is hard to give a 
satisfactory solution.

If, according to the theory advanced 
of a fourth party, it is admitted that x 
that party was a man, and that he took 
a hand in the affair when the shooting 
began, the marks upon Slovak's head 
might be accounted for, otherwise than 
bv supposing that be put them there 
himself in his desperate attempts to 
take his own life, which, according to 
that line of argument were so desperate 
that he missed his own head when he 
fired at it so widfy that he did not 
even burn himself with the powder, 
and then beat himself upon the head so 
severely with a revolver of light calibre 
as to produce unconsciousness ; the 
waiter from the restaurant downstair* 
even testifyirig that when he entered 
the room he believed Slorah to be 
dead.

The whalir affair is so much more 
crowded with unexplained incidents 
than at first seemed possible, and
of the facts not yet pu ______
such a nature that tney promise to 
create much more of a sensation, than 
did the tragedy in the first instance.

one
as to the other. . Every 

American citizen in the Yukon who has 
not yet voted is respectfully asked to 
do so. No matter whether the winner’s 
name in this local contest be Bryan or 
McKinley,and no matter who is elected 
on the outside, the • man who gets the 
greatest number of votes in the Nugget’s 
election will be presented with as hand
some a souypnir as ever went outlof the 
Klondike. “Whoop 'em up’’ for the 
candidate of your choice.

"*«5

EM UPy PARTYFOR

tnue, TOILET
OR

LAUNDRY For The Candidate Of Your 

Choice, McKinley or 

Bryan
ei May Have Been Present When 

Pearl Mitchell Was Shot 
To Death.

Aay Qaaetity—Large Variety 

-AT-
The Sport* Were On.

The bout between Swanson and Riley 
successfully pulled off last night 

at the Orpheum. As was expected by 
those who
decision, he winning the last 
bouts. ------------

■■■
«■ wasMILNE'Sw, ocra ■ a

are “on” Swanson got the
twoWhere you e»n get anything for Table ig | 

wKitchen, tor your Cabin or Castle. C
her Tableag IN THE NUGGET'S ELECTION CONTEST UNO « THE ELEVENTH LETTEREd O'Donnell acted as referee ami 

Slavin as official timekeeper.
The first fall was won by Riley in 

five minutes, with a three-quarter Nel- 
During this bout the refefee made 

Riley break from a choke Hold which 
was strangling Swanson.

After a fifteen minute rest the men 
took the mat again, Swanson this time 
throwing Riley by a half Nelson. 
During thi^<Jbout Riley did some very 
clever work, pivoting opt of a Nelson 
prettily. The last bout

rue Martin Fur Caps, 
Silk Mitts,
Alfred Dolge

tot Shoes
Id Slippers

• >Which Will Close on the Sixth 
Of November.

son.
Taken From The Dead Woman’s 

Effects in the Holbum ?Sow*
some 

bliahed are ofPaxton ; The 
leLâé' • 
Violin' Solo;

Mure».
SEATS $ I,W OLD BLOOD HAS RE-WARMED AND WHY HAS HE VISITEDwas won by- 

Swanson with a hammer lock hold after 
an interesting series of holds and breaks 
by both men.

Money was freely offered at two to 
one on Swanson, even after the first 
fall had been won by Riley, but with
out any takers, as the general impres
sion prevailed that the wrestling match 
was a “performance, ” and that the go 
had been arranged by both men with a 
tacit understanding as to the outcome.

After the decision of the referee 
Swanson announced that he was wilting 
to meet anyone in Dawson his weight 
for fiooo a side.

NTS The Driver Lost Ml» Temper.
Last evening when the shadows had 

deepened into the borders of dark night 
avenue, a man was driving 

-Along behind a dog team and was 
ÿrfàtulating himself on the way hie 
dogs were working after the summer’s 
rYst, when the leader suddenly stopped 
and turned back. The man got out of 
his sleigh and with ktndlv remonstrance 
put the erring canine once more upon 
his proper course. Then the dog again 
mixed things up, and while the words 
of the tired driver said there was noth
ing hi his heart but kind new, there 
was a note in hia voice and a look in 
his eve which said : “If I only had 
you off the street’’—but he straightened 
the team out once more, ana said, 
“Mush. ” The ungrateful leader, a 
third time mushed the wrong way.

This was too much. With a veil that 
would have done credit to a* blood
thirsty red Indian the infuriated driver
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LE
A Spirit Similar To That On The 

Outside Has Seized The 
Klondike Yankees.

on FirstThe Scene of the Shooting In Com
pany with Susie Vernon Since 

The Preliminary Hearing?xlli
COB-

! Someone years ago said that if 
10 per cent of the Yankees ever reach 
heaven, that blissful abode will be 
turned into general hub-bub consisting 
principally of bucket shops and election 
booths for the reason that the Yankees 
are the greatest election holders on 
earthi-

even That the mutter of Pehrt Mitchell, 
or Mrs. Slorah, as the case may be, is 
surrounded by more mystery than ap
pears on the surface is daily becoming 
more evident. At first it seemed a sim
ple enough case, and may still tie so, 
but developments which have come to 
light since the affair took place are of 
such a nature as to lead to the belief 
that there is much more to the case 
than at first supposed.

It would seem at first sight almost 
incredible that a fourth party could 
have lieen in room No. a of the Hol- 
born, or Green Tree hotel, at the time 
the fatal shots which ended the life of 
l’earl Mitchell were fired, and have 
made his escape before the entry of the 
porter who came in response to the 
cries of Susie Vernon. Yet such 
have been the case, and there is 
reason for supposing that sucli 
the case.

As the evidence in the case as brought 
out at the coroner’s inquest, and the 
preliminary hearing in the jiolice court 
showed, the people in the restaurant 
heard no shots fired, nor did any 
know anything unusual was going on 
in the house till after Susie Vernon 
ran screaming to the back porch and 
summoned the porter. It, therefore, 
fiecomes apparent that if there had been 
a fourth party present when the shoot
ing occurred he would have had little 
difficulty in leaving, the house bv the 
usual front entraniSe without exciting 
remark, i-speciallyvtf that person hap
pened to lie one njfrustomcd to frequent
ing the rooms above.

Another step An this theory is taken 
when it is assumed, and the facts of 
the case a 1 react y known are ample to 
warrant such an assumption, that the 
fourth jiarty whs well enough known to 
all the parties present to warrant his 
not only being there, but that the rea
son for his being there might tie ex 
plained by his possible intimacy with 
one or more of the other three persons.

It was stated by Constable Pi tier when , „
he produced at the preliminary hearing ! °*'*l officers were elected } • 
of Slorah the jmcket of letters taken Patrons, William Ogilvie, Esq 
from the effects of the dead woman. His Lordship Mr. Justice Ihmas and 
that ten of them were addresed to her 111. 1 .,,,1.1,1,, , **
by James Slorah and the eleventh one u
came from a Dawson man. It was. not ,, rv Pre**dent, Mr. 1. J. Hart
and has not yet been stated who thi
Dawson man was who was sufficiently deiït T f wi * 1 } ’ pre*L
interested in Pearl Mitchell to write dentà «“‘IT'i'
to her, but it is à fact beyond disuute vt iii ”eemrH «“ Mr. IL C.
that the letter writer is of sufficient C^’ Shannon -.Mr‘

prominence hereto make his connec- Mr
tion with the parties concerned, a mat- huffemi Pattolh. ’ R H, "t 
ter which muscat necessity result in. Huniman „„<!
more or less of a sensation. This fact The aboi» ,
is not alone due to his having written the Auroro^artiw e,<cteU
the letter but also to the fact that he ^ wint.r ^h,d ,U ïsUl*. t 
has since visited the room where the between
shooting occurred, and w«. there in iron H^kèv I™» “** I>BW;
company with the witness who is now ami wj«i b,**” “fraliged
in custody at the fwrracks. Monday’s issue of

If the witness, Susie Vernon, did not I * Nu*8eL 
tell the truth when she said that be
sides herself,Pearl Mitchell and Slorah,
there was no one else in the room at Clothing, mitts felt shoes underwear . < '£ the time of the shooting, then she at Hammril's, Grand Forks. en''*' LT'fg f
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it- POLICE COURT NEWS.

—
George McDonald was the lone yd 

and d” before the police court this 
morning. He denied that he had yes
terday been a disturbing element 
First avenue, but Constables Borrow 
and Scofield said he had, and the Bible 
says “At the mouth of the two wit
nesses shall a thing be established.’’ 
George, who wore a 6x9 grin, 
tenced to pay a fine of fao and costs or 
reduce fuel

Wit SARGENT & PINSKA, The Nugget's presidential election, 
while it is not, strictly speaking, an 
election at att, is gathering around it 
all the excitement incident to the real

on

Cor. First Ave. and Second St.

I thing. The very day the proposition 
was submitted to the peopl 
gan to come in, at first by twos and 
threes, later by the dozens and are now 
being polled at the rate of several 
hundred daily.

The genuine Yankee spirit has been 
awakened. Keen desires for presenting 
views have been kindled and

J
was sen-e votes be- sprang towards the wllfull beast in the 

lead harness, brandishing something 
which looked decidedly like a hludge- 
ion. With this he smote the dog sore
ly, and the poor brute fell in a heap 
and yelled in a most heartrending man
ner for mercy or protection from the 
cruelty of the passion-mad driver.

Just at this critical point an excited 
female rushed through the crowd and 
poured forth a torrent of reproach 
mixed with warning.

‘“But, madame," began the driver, 
“1“— He got no farther. He was in
terrupted by the ladv who said that he 
was a brute.

Again he tried to say something, but 
the word madame was as far as he 
could get, till at last, his patience hav
ing given out, he swore roundly, 
“Blankety, blank, blank! the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 

“this is, what I hit 
hing up 
it was a

Sunday Night Drama a la bucksaw for 20 days. 
Unless friends, if he has 
his rescue, he will reduce.

any, come to
The Standard theater will pro

duce next Sunday night a grand 
production of Washington Irv
ing’s beautiful legçnd of the Cats
kills* “Rip Van Winkle."

Mr. Edwin R. Lang will ap
pear again in the title role. To 
his clever work is due the repro
duction of the piece, as many re
quests were sent to the manage
ment for a Sunday night’s per
formance, thereby giving an op
portunity to the ladies and chil- : 
oren of Dawson to witness the 
drama.

I The stage settings and mecham- 
;'d effects will lie particularly 
! Attractive. It will be well worth
I ^ing. /

The case of Soubrettes Maud Town
send and Celia De Lacy vs. O’Bien & 
Jackson for money alleged to be due for 
services performed, was continued un
til 10 o’clock Monday.

A number of

may
some

was
many

staid old men who vowed in ’96 to 
never again manifest interest in a po
litical campaign, have broken their re
solves and have not only stood and 
argued themselves hoarse, but also 
broken into print with effusions endors
ing their party principles and condemn
ing the opposition,with words of praise 
for Their favorites and disparagement 
for the other candidates.

One feature was noticeable in the 
campaign of '96 that is now apparent 
even in the Klondike, and that is the 
fact that old line party men. Republi
cans and Democrats, entertain for each 
other a march 
than they did
thing as/ fusion. That politics make 

d-fellows

saloonkeeepers were 
in court charged with supplying whisky 
to a man who was interdicted a few 
weeks ago for a period of one year, but 
who lias since been drunk on various 
occasions. As the man to whom the oil 
of joy had been supplid was not “fitten” 
to appear in court, hearing of 
was deferred until Monday.

M

re- one

Lots
the cases

Themselves to Blame.
A number of complaints have been 

made to the police lately by merchants 
that goods, principally clothing, 
stolen from dutside their doors 
evenings. .\i the 
not expe 
watch the

mais,
him with," ami he held /
and when the lady saw/1 ____
dark-colored pocket ha/idk/rchief, and 
realized that the foxA- milamute had 
l>een howling hecatu* h«i hail been 
beaten with that terrible instrument of 
torture, she hastily detiartcd, and the 
Rader having decided to go the way 
the driver wanted him to, the brutal 
driver and his abused team mushed on.

he said,
more respectful feeling 
liefore there was such a

/ im
pair

in the 
police department is 
detail an officer to

strange
fully verified than in ’96, when 
who 1

was never more•..SPORTING EVENT ctyd to
door of every man who per

sists in alyjwing his goods to hang out
side after dark, such merchants have 
only themselves to blame when their 
property thus left out is stolen.

The police force is efficient, but 
wholly inadequate to watch the doors 
of all the stores in ^owti. ’■

61.00 men
opposed each other politically 

all th/ir lives got in side by side and 
whooped up the same “scrambled egg”

: combination That was when old line 
Republicans and rock-ribbed Democrats 

: who took no stock in fusion began to 
entertain profound respect the one for 
the other.

The same spirit and feelings exist 
now as them. Old timers in party work 
have become disgusted and are voting 
on the other side. They would do the 
same thing if they were on the outside 
where the influence of their votes 
would be felt.

It is not the Nugget's intention J.o 
•do any boosting for one candidate more

Pair
Colorado Kid ;

ting
-VS. Hockey Club Officers.

At a meeting of tiw Civil Service 
Hockey Club held last night the fol*Frank Rafelle On the Other Foot.

The sudden drop in mercury last 
night changed the boot to the other 
foot in the matter of liets concerning 
the closing of the river, and those 
whose money, is placed on dates vary
ing from three to eight days dhead, are 
looking discouraged today where yester
day their countenances were illumi
nated like headlights bn mogul locomo
tives. The illumination ia today worn 
by those whose money says the ice 
wj.ll liecome stationary in the very near 
future. However, there can tie no flee
ing over the ice to avoid the payment 
of ice debts until the river closes.

1.

ten rounds
ROUND PRELIMINARY and 

WRESTLING MATCH
W» «8 EIGHT

FORD’S GYMNASIUM, NOVEMBER 2nd

:ATS CHANGE of time table

*

:C0,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900,

... WILL RUN A...I
Double line of stageIto and from grand forks

Leave Dawson, Office'A. C. Go’s.

Building_______
Returning, Leave Forks,

Op. Gold Hill Hotel,

aim*

New Footballs Received.
The football clubs in the’' city, of 

which there are six, received day be
fore yesterday half a dozen new balls 
which were purchased on the outside 
and forwarded from Whitehorse by 
Superintendent Primrose of the police. 
The members oLthe clubs are congratu
lating themselves on receiving the 
balls, and some warm games, even in 
cold weathei, may be looked for.

Furs of all kinds at Ladue Co.

Imported cigars at The Pioneer, Ecua- 
dors, Henry Clay, and El Triunfo. ert

Ladies, J100 less on the same sealskin 
jacket at the Ladue Co.

Mr-A. Ham me) 1 has openeg 
furnishing goods house at the Forks.

See the display of Furs. Ladue Co. 
----«--- :------ -----*--------

Try Cascade f.sundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

From Forks, Office Opp. Gold
Hill Hotel__________ 9:00 a. rn.

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg..........3 :oo p. m.

LL ----- 9:00 a. m.

Office 
3:00 p. m.

nterCn*

Lumet*

uss
Privata dining rooms at The Hoi born. -

..... .... ......... ■■

ROYAL MAIL

! LT IS THE RIGHT
time now 
To GET

m —

A BICYCLEi—
NO « ■ -i? Bi nt* W^en y°u are getting one see that you get a Cleveland 

* ycl® and get it with a Brake. By using a brake you can ^ 
t ?!>ast down the steepest hills on the Ridge Road or 
i ^vernment Cut Off.

* •:
1-.J

SSà'taiS ÜUYf !S*3ia2“ArS:
Same Grace We Accept Your Money. When you see |t in “our ad” it’aso.

1

a men’s

ÎSE Come in and see them.
the whole story or this store

LIAMES HERCANT1LB CQ„. j5 Mclennan, mcfeely &co.= ,■ail- Ltd. te :u’
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